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IUF Covid-19 demands : FAST FOOD
The Fast Food sector employs approximately 13 million
workers worldwide, many of them in precarious
conditions with low wages. During the COVID-19
outbreak, most fast food chains have had to close their
stores, resulting in pay cuts or no pay for staff during
furlough. In a sector where the wages are already
low, the impact is tremendous, plunging workers into
poverty. Where fast food chains have remained open,
workers face a significant risk of contracting the virus
because of a lack of personal protective equipment
(PPE) and proper health and safety procedures.
Customers and workers are both at risk of contracting
the virus when fast food workers don’t receive sick pay
and are forced to continue working in order to survive.
Migrant workers who run the risk of deportation when
jobs are lost are especially vulnerable.
Since the introduction of “stay at home” policies, food
delivery workers have become essential workers,
transporting food and maintaining business for
restaurants. However, they often lack access to PPE,
adequate health and safety procedures and sick
pay. This risk to customer health can be remedied
by provision of PPE, training and decent working
conditions for these essential workers.

When outlets are closed,
fast food chains and their
franchisees must:
1.

Provide full pay for their workers. Given that a
huge proportion of fast food workers are living
from paycheck to paycheck, a reduction in pay,
even for a limited amount of time, is devastating
for fast food workers.

2.	Ensure that workers on zero hours contracts or

casual workers are fairly compensated. Given
that many workers around the world are working
under casual employment schemes, they are now
at risk of losing their livelihood. Fast food chains
must ensure that these workers are able to pay
their basic expenses like housing, food and other
necessities during the COVID-19 pandemic.

3.	Ensure that workers do not lose their jobs and

can return to their jobs when the situation
normalizes. Given that many governments have
enabled companies to furlough their workers,
fast food chains and their franchisees should
take this opportunity and compensate their
workers during the time they are not working or
have reduced working hours. When companies
use government schemes such as short-time
work allowances or temporary unemployment
benefits, they should top-up shortfalls in wages
to avoid workers falling into poverty.

4.	Ensure that workers accrue normal holiday

entitlements while on short term lay-off or
furlough and be able to access holiday pay at
100% of normal rates.

IUF Covid-19 demands : FAST FOOD
When outlets are open,
fast food chains and their
franchisees must:
1.	Conduct a comprehensive risk assessment with

the active participation of workers and their trade
union.

2.

Provide and ensure proper use of PPE, including
but not limited to, masks, protective gloves etc.

3.	Ensure workers have access to soap and water,
hand and surface sanitizer.

4.	Install Perspex, Plexiglas or similar material
to shield workers from potentially infected
customers.

5.	Ensure physical distancing of 2 meters between

workers in work spaces as well as in lunch and/or
break rooms throughout the workday.

6.
7.

Provide full sick pay from the date of reopening
to ensure workers stay home if sick to prevent the
spread of the virus.
Provide COVID-19 testing as national
circumstances allow.

Rights for Food delivery workers/Riders
	Ensure that food delivery workers/riders have
PPE and follow safety procedures to avoid
exposure given their particular vulnerability.

l

8.	Enact policies on paid leave and income

protection that are gender sensitive given
women’s disproportionate responsibility for
childcare.

	Recognize food delivery workers/riders as
workers. The misclassification of food delivery
workers as self-employed must be changed to
grant these workers their rights including access
to sick pay. In the context of COVID-19, when
food delivery workers/riders are forced to work
while sick because of economic hardship, this
misclassification puts the food delivery workers/
riders, the restaurant workers producing the
food and the customers at risk.

l

9.	Follow country-specific public health
recommendations.

	Recognize unions of food delivery workers/
riders. Given the precariousness of these
workers, food delivery workers/riders must
have the opportunity to bargain collectively for
decent work and a decent life.

l
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Rights for Migrant workers
Permanent work permits to prevent deportation
of migrant workers during COVID-19.

l

Guaranteed access to health care for
undocumented migrant workers.

l

	Health and safety guidance and procedures in
the languages of all migrant workers.

l
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IUF COVID-19 DemAnDs : eqUAlITy
The COVID-19 pandemic is creating a grave
global health and economic crisis which affects
every single one of us. The IUF wants to ensure
that a gender approach to the COVID-19 crisis is
adopted by employers, health authorities and
governments. A gender responsive approach to
the COVID-19 crisis is essential across the whole
of society to ensure that gender inequalities are
not reproduced, perpetuated or exacerbated in
the context of this pandemic. This includes in
workplaces, through healthcare provision and
research, and in preventing violence towards
women and girls.

Use the recently
published IUF guide on
a gender approach to
occupational health and
safety to bargain for and
implement key changes
to your workplace
particularly in the context
of this crisis.

emplOyers

For more recommendations
regarding COVID-19, please
consult the IUF COVID-19
Demands:
Food and
Beverage as
well as the
IUF COVID-19
Demands:
Equality

1.

Respect and implement the right to a safe,
healthy, infection-free and hazard-free workplace.

2.

Negotiate with unions and implement a
zero tolerance policy to stigmatization and
harassment including sexual harassment in the
world of work.

3.

Consult women and men workers and their trade
union representatives on and implement general
preventive measures for the whole workforce and
provide relevant health and safety information,
instruction and training, including on COVID-19.

4.

Ensure that women are always included in health
and safety decision making bodies, including
occupational health and safety committees.

5.

If necessary provide women (and men)
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gloves, respiratory equipment, safety glasses,
overalls and protective suits).

6.

Provide safe, separate, and clean toilets and
washing facilities and access to clean and
drinkable water; and provide workers with ample
opportunity to use the facilities when they need
them during the working day without fear of
As COVID-19 spreads around the world, one of the key questions
penalty or stigma.

7.

food?
In many
countries, food and beverage (F&B) workers have
Provide appropriate numbers
of hand
washing
stations and make sanitizerbeen
available
throughout
designated
as essential. Food factories remain open and
the workplace.
are working around the clock to maintain supply.

8.

Strictmeasures
protocols
Introduce additional protection
for should be in place to protect workers and to
pregnant women workers and
for menopausal
ensure
food safety. Many companies, especially transnational
women, particularly women
experiencinghave
painful
companies,
issued COVID-19 protocols. Workers in small
symptoms.
and medium size enterprises also have to be protected.

9.

Respect the right of all workers
make all provides a set of trade union demands for
Thisto
document
necessary arrangements toprotecting
care for theirfood
families
and beverage workers and saving lives in the
during the crisis.
fight to contain the spread of COVID-19.

IUF CovId-19 demands : Food and beverage

confronting governments and the public is – do we have enough

employers

all F&b workplaces need a plan on how to deal
with CovId-19. These plans must be negotiated
between the management and the union.
employers must:
1. Ensure that workers are able to work 2 meters (6.5 feet)

apart from each other throughout their working day. This
is possible through modification to work organization,
work scheduling and rest breaks. There may need to
be changes to the design of the work stations such as
the installation of Perspex, Plexiglas or similar material
to shield workers from potentially infecting each other.
Reducing the speed and amount of product on the line
will help ensure 2 meter spacing between workers.

2.

Provide adequate hand washing and sanitizer stations
and increase the number of breaks so that hand-washing
may become a routine part of the work.

3.

Negotiate shifts and overtime with the union. The
pandemic is not an excuse to use forced labour or to risk
workers’ health through excessive hours.

4.

Ensure regular, thorough cleaning and sanitation of
the workplace, including restrooms and lunch rooms.
All shared surfaces (e.g. workbenches, door handles,
handrails, and keyboards) must be cleaned regularly.

5.

Provide appropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE) – although this cannot a substitute for
appropriate spacing between workers. In some cases it
may be necessary to wear PPE for short periods when
close contact is unavoidable, for example maintenance
workers assisting each other with a piece of machinery.
In such cases PPE training must be provided and the
equipment must be worn properly. Masks must be
regularly replaced.

6.

Post the agreed workplace protocols on noticeboards
in languages that all workers can understand and
maintain regular communication.

7.

Make arrangements for safe travel to and from
the workplace to minimize the risk of exposure to
COVID-19.

8.

Negotiate child care allowances to ensure workers
required to work through the pandemic can have
access to adequate child care facilities.

9.

Employ directly rather than through agencies
temporary workers required to cover for sick workers
and/or increased demand. These temporary workers
must be appropriately trained including specific
training in relation to COVID-19 measures.

